Visual working memory contains a representation of certain image statistics (Victor & Conte, 2004) , in addition to a pixel-by-pixel representation. Here, we show that the representation of statistics is more stable in time (up to 3000 ms) than the pixel-by-pixel representation, especially for changes in luminance and local high-order statistics, and is not aVected by visual masking. Bilaterally symmetric arrays and arrays with local correlations are more readily encoded than random ones, but a change in the presence of bilateral symmetry, per se, contributes only modestly to the ability to detect that an array has changed.
Introduction
Images can be represented in visual working memory not only on a pixel-by-pixel basis, but also in a more abstract way, i.e., in terms of their statistical structure. In a paradigm based on random checkerboard arrays, Cornelissen and Greenlee (2000) showed that the pixel-by-pixel representation is indeed available to working memory, but that its capacity is quite limited. On intuitive grounds, one suspects that representation of statistical structure is more important than a pixel-by-pixel representation for certain tasks of mid-level vision, such as texture identiWcation and surface analysis. Previously (Victor & Conte, 2004) we modiWed the Cornelissen and Greenlee (2000) paradigm by introducing controlled and graded statistical correlations (luminance, even-odd isodipole correlations, and bilateral symmetry) among the pixels. This allowed us to identify the role of these statistical elements in visual working memory, and to demonstrate that certain image statistics, namely, luminance and local high-order correlations, are represented. This representation is a graded one, and augments the pixel-by-pixel representation to improve performance on a visual working memory task.
Here, we further examine the role of image statistics in visual working memory, by studying the temporal stability of these two kinds of representations and dissociating the eVects of image statistics on encoding and on representation. Images of objects have a complex statistical structure: well-characterized correlations at low orders (Field, 1987) ; and important, but less readily characterized, correlations at high orders (Franz & Scholkopf, 2005; Olshausen & Field, 1996; Zetzsche & Nuding, 2005) ; and symmetry, especially bilateral symmetry (Olivers & van der Helm, 1998; Tyler, 1995) . A main motivation for the use of block arrays to study general mechanisms of visual working memory is that appropriate manipulation of such arrays can dissociate various aspects of the image to a much greater extent than may be possible with images of natural objects. This in turn can provide for a more Wne-grained analysis of the contribution of image attributes to encoding and representation in visual working memory.
Methods
The experimental paradigm and visual stimuli were identical to those used in a previous study (Victor & Conte, 2004) , and will therefore be described only brieXy here. That paper also discusses our rationale for choosing to study these particular image statistics (Fig. 1A) , among the large range of other possibilities (Cho, Yang, & Hallett, 2000; Harvey & Gervais, 1981) that might be surveyed.
Subjects
Studies were conducted in 9 normal subjects (3 male, 6 female), ages 22-57. Other than author MC, subjects were naïve to the purpose of the experiments. Prior to data collection in Experiment IA (see below), subjects practiced the task until performance became stable. The four subjects who were experienced psychophysical observers in the previous study (Victor & Conte, 2004) or in a related task involving targets in the same positions relative to Wxation (Victor & Conte, 2001 ) practiced for 0.75 h. The subject (CFC) who was an experienced psychophysical observer in unrelated studies practiced for 2.75 h. The four naïve subjects practiced for 4-6 h each. All had visual acuities (corrected if necessary) of 20/20 or better.
Stimuli
The stimulus frame S1 (Fig. 1B) consists of four arrays of checks on a mean gray background. The arrays were positioned along the cardinal axes, with centers 200 arc min from Wxation. In most experiments, each array subtended 160 arc min and contained 64 (8 £ 8) contiguous checks, each of which was either black or white and subtended 20 arc min. The stimulus frame S2 also consisted of four arrays, three of which were identical to those in the S1 frame of the trial. The target array, determined at random, diVered from the corresponding array in S1 by a contrast inversion of 16 of the 64 checks. For each experiment, a particular kind of statistical structure was introduced into the arrays: luminance bias, high-order statistical structure (the "isodipole" textures), and symmetry. As detailed in Victor and Conte (2004) , this was done in a manner that allowed the same number of contrast inversions to either induce a change in an image statistic ("change" trials), or to leave the image statistic unchanged ("no change" trials).
For each kind of image statistic, the strength of the statistical structure was parameterized by a quantity c. c D 0 denotes a maximally random assignment, and c D 1 (or c D ¡1) denotes a maximally structured assignment. For the luminance trials, c assumed the values of §0.25. c D 0.25 corresponded to an array that had 40 of its 64 checks white, and the remaining 24 checks black; for c D ¡0.25, the luminance bias was reversed. For the isodipole trials, arrays either had c D 1, corresponding to a maximally "even" texture (Julesz, Gilbert, & Victor, 1978) , or c D ¡1, corresponding to a maximally "odd" texture. (Note that isodipole stimuli have long-range correlations induced by the short-range correlation rule, and for c D §1, short-and long-range correlations are equally strong. However, as reviewed in Section 4.3, previous work indicates that the local correlations drive their visual salience.) In the symmetry trials, arrays either had c D 1, corresponding to a texture in which all pairs of checks that were related by the vertical symmetry axis were matched in luminance, or c D 0, corresponding to a texture in which half of such pairs were opposite in luminance.
For the isodipole and symmetry trials, there was no luminance bias. For luminance and even/odd statistics, the chosen values of c (in ratio 1:4) provide similar levels of salience, based on our previous studies(Victor, Chubb, & Conte, 2005; . For bilateral symmetry, c D 1 is less readily detectable than c D 1 for even/odd statistics ; however, a proportionately lower value of c for the luminance task (e.g., c D 0.125) would lead to a bias in the number of checks that would not signiWcantly deviate from random coloring of an 8 £ 8 array. Possible confounds related to the reduced salience of bilateral symmetry are considered in Section 4. Stimulus samples of typical trials. The subject's task is to determine which of the four arrays in S1 has changed in S2. For each kind of statistical structure, there were an equal number of trials in which the target did not change along the statistical axis of interest ("no change" trials), and trials in which it did change ("change" trials). For example, in the "change" luminance trial illustrated (lower left), the target was dark in S1 and bright in S2, and of the three distractors, two were bright and one was dark. Across trials, the target and distractor arrays were independently assigned to the statistical classes, so that all 16 possible assignments of the four arrays to bright and dark were present equally often for both "no change" and "change" conditions. (C) Trial timecourse.
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Procedure
The design is identical to that of Victor and Conte (2004) , which is a modiWcation of the Cornelissen and Greenlee (2000) visual working memory task. Experiments consisted of a sequence of 4-alternative forced choice trials ( Fig. 1B and C) . After binocular Wxation on a uniform gray background, the subject initiated a trial via a button-press on a Cambridge Research CT3 response box. Three hundred milliseconds later, a stimulus (S1, described in detail above) appeared, consisting of four arrays of checks, surrounding a central "X" subtending approximately 30 arc min. After presentation of S1 for 600 ms, the display returned to mean luminance for a variable retention interval (200, 1000, or 3000 ms), following which a second stimulus S2 (described above) appeared, containing a "target" that diVered from the corresponding array in S1. After presentation of S2 for 200 ms, a mask was presented for 500 ms, consisting of a full-Weld random checkerboard whose checks were half as large (linear dimension) as those in S1 and S2. The subject's task was to identify the target array via a buttonpress on a response box with four buttons, positioned corresponding to the stimulus arrays. Subjects were instructed to maintain central Wxation and to respond as quickly as possible, but not to compromise accuracy for speed. Responses and reaction times (measured with respect to the onset of S2) were collected via the Delphi II display software. Trials in which the subject responded before the onset of S2, or after 8000 ms, were discarded and repeated. In Experiment II, this procedure was modiWed by introducing a random checkerboard mask during the retention interval.
In Experiment IA, responses for each of the three kinds of statistical structure were collected in a single 4-block session, containing two interleaved 128-trial blocks for each retention interval (200 and 1000 ms). In Experiment IB, responses were collected in 6-block sessions, containing one block for each of two classes of statistical structure and the three retention intervals (200, 1000, and 3000 ms). The experiment consisted of 3 such sessions; in each session, two of the three classes of statistical structure were tested. This provided two 128-trial blocks for each condition, as in Experiment IA. Prior to each block, the subject completed 30 (Experiment IA) or 10 (Experiment IB) practice trials of the texture type and the retention interval of the block that would follow. Experiment IA consisted of a total of 13824 trials (128 trials per block £ 4 blocks £ 3 classes of structure £ 9 subjects). Experiment IB consisted of a total of 9216 trials (128 trials per block £ 6 blocks £ 3 classes of structure £ 4 subjects).
In Experiment II (masking), each class of statistical structure was tested in a separate session. There were four blocks of 256 trials: the baseline condition (identical to the 1000 ms retention interval of Experiment I), and three masking conditions. The mask consisted of a random checkerboard identical to the mask described above that followed S2. The masking conditions were: (i) mask presented in the Wnal 800 ms of the retention interval, (ii) mask presented in the Wrst 800 ms of the retention interval, and (iii) mask presented for the entire retention interval. In all cases, a second 500 ms mask followed S2, as in Experiment I. Experiment II consisted of a total of 12288 trials (256 trials per block £ 4 blocks £ 3 classes of structure £ 4 subjects).
In all experiments, order of sessions, and of blocks within sessions, was randomized and counterbalanced across subjects. Experiment IA was analyzed as a function of block for evidence of learning, and none was found: there was an overall improvement in fraction correct of 0.011, and no signiWcant diVerence for any of the six (three kinds of statistical classes, two interstimulus intervals) kinds of blocks (p > 0.2, one-tailed paired t-test).
Initial data analysis was performed in EXCEL. Analysis of variance was performed in SPSS.
Results

Experiment I: Time course of representation of image statistics
In Experiment I, we determined how the subject's ability to identify a change in the elements of an array depended on whether this change was associated with a change in image statistics, and how performance depended on retention interval. Three kinds of statistics were studied: the overall number of black and white checks (Wrst-order, or luminance statistics), their local correlation (even/odd isodipole statistics), or the presence or absence of bilateral symmetry.
In Experiment IA, nine subjects were studied at retention intervals of 200 and 1000 ms ( Fig. 2A and B ). Experiment IB, carried out 9-16 months later in a subset of 4 subjects, examined retention intervals of 200, 1000, and 3000 ms ( Fig. 3A and B) .
Analysis of variance
Analysis of variance (Table 1) was carried out separately for each experiment, with fraction correct (FC) and reaction time (RT) as dependent variables. The analysis was organized along four factors: two levels of CHANGE ("no change" vs. "change" trials), two levels (Experiment 1A) or three levels (Experiment 1B) of ISI (the retention intervals), three levels of CLASS (luminance vs. isodipole vs. symmetry), and subject.
For all analyses, most of the total FC variance could be ascribed to within-subject diVerences, while most of the total RT variance could be ascribed to between-subject diVerences (top section of Table 1 ). Overall RT's ranged from a mean of 507 ms (subject CC) to 1348 ms (subject SD), while overall FC's varied ranged from a mean of 0.461 (subject JR) to 0.752 (subject CC). The intrasubject variability of RT did not appear to be related to levels of performance: the cross-subject correlation between mean FC and mean RT, though negative, was not signiWcant (r D ¡0.44, p > 0.2 via Fisher z-transform with N D 9 in Experiment IA).
We focus on Wndings that were consistent across subject, and later summarize the interaction of these factors with SUBJECT. For the two dependent variables (FC and RT), there is a similar apportionment of the within-subject variance attributable to these factors and their interactions (the within-subject analysis in the lower portion of Table 1 ). This similarity, along with the lack of correlation of RT and FC across subjects, is consistent with the notion that RT has variability related to its motor component that is not inXuenced by the perceptual aspects of the task.
All within-subject main eVects (CHANGE, ISI, CLASS) were highly signiWcant (p < 0.001) for both dependent variables. The greatest amount of variance was attributable to presence or absence of statistical change, then retention interval, then statistical class.
The largest two-way interaction was between CLASS and CHANGE, indicating that for some of the classes, statistics contribute signiWcantly (p < 0.001) more than others to performance. It appears from Fig. 2 and 3 that most of the main eVect of CLASS and the CLASS x CHANGE interaction is due to the bilateral symmetry condition. An ANOVA restricted to luminance and even/odd classes demonstrated that this was the case (Table 1) . For this restricted ANOVA, the main eVect of CLASS was not signiWcant for either FC or RT in Experiment IA. In Experiment IB, it did not contribute signiWcantly to RT, and contributed a markedly reduced, though still signiWcant, fraction of the variance to FC (p < 0.001). However, the CLASS £ CHANGE interaction remains signiWcant (p < 0.001) in the two-class analysis for both dependent variables, indicating that luminance contributes more to task performance than even/odd statistics, which in turn contributes more than symmetry (Figs. 2 and 3 ).
There was also a signiWcant interaction between retention interval (ISI) and CHANGE. For two retention intervals (200 and 1000 ms, Experiment IA) this interaction is seen primarily for FC (p < 0.001 for the two-class analysis, p < 0.01 for the three-class analysis), but when retention intervals up to 3000 ms are analyzed (Experiment IB), similar-size eVects are seen for RT as well. As seen in Figs. 2 and 3, the direction of this interaction is that a change in image statistics confers a progressively greater beneWt on performance for longer ISI's than for shorter ISI's. That is, the representation of image statistics is more stable than that of the raw pixels.
The interaction between CLASS and ISI is not signiWcant in Experiment IA, and contributes only a small portion of the variance (p < 0.05 for FC, p < 0.001 for RT) in Experiment IB. This small interaction reXects a greater falloV in performance for the even/odd stimuli than for the luminance stimuli at 3000 ms, independent of whether there is a change in statistics.
The three-way interaction, CLASS £ ISI £ CHANGE is signiWcant at p < 0.01 or better for FC and RT in Experiment IB. As seen from the performance data of Fig. 3 , this reXects the greater inXuence of a change in luminance statistics than even/odd statistics on performance, and the increasing magnitude of this diVerence as ISI increases from 200 to 3000 ms. When only an ISI of 200 and 1000 ms are considered (Experiment IA, Fig. 2 ), a trend in the same direction is seen, but this is only minimally signiWcant (p < 0.05 in the two-CLASS analysis only).
In sum, performance (as measured by FC and RT) in this visual memory task is enhanced in trials in which the luminance statistics or the local high-order local statistics change, compared to trials in which the same number of checks change in luminance but do not result in an overall change in statistics. Moreover, performance falls oV more rapidly in time for trials in which there is no change in statistics, than for trials in which the target's identity is also cued by a statistical change. This suggests that these image statistics are represented in visual working memory, and the representation of these statistics is more stable than the representation of images as individual pixels.
While there was a decline in performance between 1000 and 3000 ms (somewhat more prominent for the group mean than for the individual shown, Fig. 3 ), performance remained well above chance (25% correct), and the decline was less than the decline in performance from 200 to 1000 ms. Thus, local target statistics are represented in visual memory for at least 3 s, and, over this time period, the representation is more stable than expected from an exponential decline. The dependent variables, fraction correct (FC) and reaction time (RT), were analyzed separately. In Experiment IA, there were two levels of CHANGE ("no change" vs. "change" trials), two levels of ISI (the retention intervals, 200 and 1000 ms), three levels of CLASS (luminance vs. isodipole vs. symmetry), and nine subjects. In Experiment IB, there were three levels of ISI (200, 1000, and 3000 ms), and four subjects. The upper portion of the table indicates the total fraction of variance of each dependent variable ascribed to all between-subject eVects and all within-subject eVects. The lower portion of the table subdivides the within-subject variance. The fraction of the total variance attributable to each of these eVects can be determined by multiplying the tabulated value by the corresponding "within-subjects" entry. SigniWcance levels were determined by an F-test. Table 1 , most of the variance for RT, and a substantial portion of the variance for FC, was attributable to intersubject variability (a main eVect of SUBJECT, and its interactions with the other three factors). The main eVect of SUBJECT was signiWcant (p < 0.001) in all analyses, as was its interaction with the factors that had signiWcant main eVects in Table 1 . SUBJECT also interacted signiWcantly (p < 0.01 or p < 0.001) with the more signiWcant pairwise interactions of Table 1 . These interactions reXected intersubject variability in the degree of the interactions described above, not in their direction. The four-way interaction CLASS £ ISI £ CHANGE £ SUBJECT was not signiWcant.
InXuence of statistical structure during encoding
As described above, a change in luminance statistics had a greater and more persistent inXuence on performance than a change in even/odd statistics, and we found little if any eVect of a change in bilateral symmetry (presence vs. absence). This latter Wnding is consistent with previous studies (Victor & Conte, 2004) at the 200 ms retention interval. It suggests that this aspect of an image is not used during encoding during the initial presentation, or if used for encoding, is not retained in visual working memory.
To make this distinction, we asked whether the presence of statistical structure during encoding (rather than a change between a random and a structured texture between encoding and recall) inXuenced performance. That is, we partitioned the "no change" conditions according to the presence of statistical structure of the target (which was necessarily the same in S1 and S2). In the symmetry blocks, an ANOVA revealed a highly signiWcant main eVect of the presence of bilateral symmetry: fraction correct of 0.51 for random stimuli, fraction correct of 0.58 for symmetric stimuli (p < 0.002). This eVect was present for all three retention intervals; there was no interaction with ISI. Similarly, reaction time was shorter (1105 ms vs. 1153 ms, p t 0.07) for symmetric than for random targets, and there was no interaction of this with ISI.
Thus, even though a change in statistical structure from "symmetric" to "random" (or vice versa) did not inXuence performance (the lack of a main eVect of CHANGE in Table 1 ), the analysis of the "no change" trials indicates that some symmetry-speciWc processing must have taken place, since changes between S1 and S2 were more readily detected in symmetric targets.
It might be argued that improved performance on symmetric targets is to be expected, merely because only half of the stimulus needs to be remembered. This hypothesis can be tested by examination of performance on the other textures. For the isodipole textures, only one row and one column of the textures needs to be remembered, since the interior of the texture is determined by propagation of a parity rule. That is, for these textures, it suYces to remember only one-quarter of the checks. This is equally true for the "even" and for the "odd" textures. However, performance for isodipole textures in the "no change" trials depended strongly on the spatial organization of the correlation-i.e., the even vs. odd condition-and not just the number of checks that needed to be remembered (which was the same for even and odd stimuli). Fraction correct was 0.60 for even textures, and 0.48 for odd textures (p < 0.001), and reaction time was 1101 ms for even textures, and 1171 ms for odd textures (p t 0.01), with no interaction with ISI. For luminance textures, there was no signiWcant diVerence between the bright (c D 0.25) and the dark (c D ¡0.25) checks; fraction correct was 0.48 and mean reaction time was 1154 ms. This is comparable to performance on the "random" trials of the symmetry condition and also to performance on the "odd" trials of the isodipole condition-even though the latter stimuli contained only 15 non-redundant checks.
In sum, changes in some kinds of targets (symmetric targets and targets with "even" structure) are more readily identiWed than changes in other kinds of targets (asymmetric targets, and targets with independently distributed pixel values, with either an unbiased or modestly biased distribution). These diVerences must relate to the spatial organization of the targets, rather than the set size or the number of non-redundant checks. Moreover, although changes in symmetric targets are demonstrably easier to recognize than changes in random ones, a change in whether symmetry is present does not seem to be an available cue for the working memory task.
Experiment II: Masking
Experiment I showed that the memory trace of the individual pixel values decayed faster than that of the statistical category. We therefore attempted to use a masking paradigm to analyze this diVerence in time course in more detail for the 1000 ms ISI condition of Experiment I. The mask was a random checkerboard and was presented during the Wnal 800 ms of the ISI ("late mask"), during the initial 800 ms of the ISI ("early mask"), during the entire 1000 ms ISI ("full mask"), or omitted as in Experiment I.
As in Experiment I, most of the total FC variance could be ascribed to within-subject diVerences, while most of the total RT variance could be ascribed to between-subject diVerences. For both dependent variables (Table 2) , there were large and highly signiWcant main eVects of statistical change and stimulus class, and their interaction (p < 0.001). Additionally, the presence of a mask signiWcantly (p < 0.001) reduced the fraction correct (Table 2 and Fig. 4) . However, there was no interaction between masking and the presence or absence of statistical change in terms of FC (p > 0.05), and only a minimal interaction in terms of RT (p < 0.05). Thus, this masking paradigm failed to identify a diVerence between the timecourse of processing or retrieval of a pixel-based memory and one based on image statistics.
There was no signiWcant diVerence between the eVect of early or late masking on FC (last two columns of Table 2 ) but a highly signiWcant eVect of this manipulation on RT.
Most likely this is an eVect of the mask on the execution of the motor response, not on visual processing.
Discussion
Analysis of the task
As reviewed by Cornelissen and Greenlee (2000) , identiWcation of a change in an array of checks is an often used paradigm for the study of visual working memory (Avons & Phillips, 1987; Inui, 1988; Irwin, 1991; Phillips, 1974) . To put our study into context, it is helpful to Wrst consider in some detail the requirements of this task. The main point of the analysis that follows is that performance depends on not only memory capacity, but also the manner in which the stimuli are encoded. Secondarily, the analysis will show that reliance on the behavior of an "ideal observer" limited by memory capacity (but not encoding) leads to seeming paradoxes-from which we conclude that limitations in encoding play a crucial role in this kind of task.
Clearly, if an observer knew that the mean luminance of the target array would change, then storage of the mean luminance of each array would suYce for perfect performance on the memory task. An ideal observer could therefore achieve perfect performance with a memory that represented only the mean luminance of each array. This representation would require only a few bits, depending on the a priori distribution of mean luminances. Thus, general knowledge about a task can reduce the memory capacity required to perform it. Somewhat less obviously, encoding schemes of a diVerent sort can also be used to dramatically reduce the memory requirements in the change-detection task, even for random arrays when no statistical cue (such as a change in mean luminance) is present. Consider a task in which k random arrays, each with N checks, are presented in S1, and only one check (in only one array) changes in S2. The observer is asked to detect which array was changed between S1 and S2. A naïve view of this task is that perfect performance would require representation of all k N checks in working memory (i.e., a working memory capacity of k N bits, if each check has an equal chance of being black or white). A slightly more clever observer could also achieve perfect performance by representing all but one of the arrays. If no change was detected in the attended arrays, then the observer could reliably conclude that a change occurred in the unattended array.
The observer's response (one of k equally likely choices) carries only log 2 k bits, much less than the (k ¡ 1)N bits required to represent the checks in all but one of the arrays. This suggests that with a diVerent encoding strategy, the task could be accomplished by holding fewer than (k ¡ 1)N bits in memory. For example, the observer need not represent each array, but only whether each array contained an even or an odd number of bright checks. The encoding strategy is complex, but only k bits (one bit per array) need to be held in memory. Since any one-check change would change the parity of its array, this strategy would suYce for perfect performance. Extensions of this strategy (encoding the total parity across several arrays) reduce the memory requirement from k bits to log 2 k bits-the strategy of an ideal observer with limited memory capacity. The parity strategy also will support perfect performance on a related task, in which an observer is required to determine whether a single array does, or does not, have a single-pixel change. These encoding strategies are highly implausible, but provide simple illustrations that encoding strategies can drastically reduce memory requirements. A similar conclusion holds for more plausible encoding strategies (e.g., representing whether chunks of the image are uniform in contrast), but the analysis of these "simpler" strategies is substantially more complex. Now consider a related task in which two or more checks change. Intuitively and in practice, this makes the task easier. However, it does not make the task easier for the "ideal observer" strategy described above: the parity strategy will fail if an even number of checks are changed. The resolution of this seeming paradox is straightforward-a human observer's performance is so far from that of an ideal observer (because of the latter's available encoding strategies) that comparison to the ideal observer performance is not helpful in understanding task performance. Conversely, this demonstrates that even in an observer with a tiny memory capacity (e.g., 2 bits, for the present k D 4), the encoding process may be the limiting factor-since, in the absence of limitations on encoding strategies, 2 bits would suYce to detect which of four arrays had a single altered pixel. Encoding limitations are especially important considering that in our task, we give observers only a limited time (600 ms) to view the S1 component of each trial.
Here and in a previous study (Victor & Conte, 2004) , we modiWed the Cornelissen and Greenlee paradigm so that checks were colored black or white not according to an independent, equal-probability rule, but according to rules that introduced bias at each check independently ("luminance") or correlation between checks ("isodipole" and "symmetry"). Our main goal was to determine whether these statistical aspects were represented in working memory-i.e., whether a change in the luminance bias, or a change in correlation structure, provided a cue that an array had changed. But clearly, the statistical structure we introduce may also aVect the encoding process (Inui, 1988) . To dissociate the inXuence of statistical structure on encoding from its possible role in working memory, we used a counterbalancing scheme: in half of the trials, statistical structure of the target was changed between S1 and S2 and in half of the trials, it did not-but this factor was independent of the kind of structure that was present in S1. Thus, encoding demands were the same for the trials in which there was a change in statistical structure, and trials in which there was no such change. Moreover, our Wnding of interactions between a change in statistical structure and retention interval (ISI £ CHANGE, Table 1 ) is diYcult to attribute to the encoding process.
A distinct representation of image statistics
It is well known that fundamental visual processes, such as segmentation (Julesz, 1981; Julesz et al., 1978) and motion extraction (Chubb & Sperling, 1988) , can be driven not only by diVerences in luminance, but also by diVerences in local correlations. However, the manner in which the visual system uses correlations is as yet unclear (Tyler, 2004b) . Correlations, by deWnition, are a statistical entity. One possibility is that visual inferences are only based on the individual images (Yellott, 1993) , although this inference may make use of a statistical analysis within the individual texture sample (Tyler, 2004b) . Alternatively, visual inferences may at least in part make use of learned or intrinsic statistical descriptors that apply to ensembles, rather than individual textures (Victor, 1994) , and can thus be harnessed in a visual memory task.
Our approach to addressing this issue builds on the approach of Cornelissen and Greenlee (2000) . These authors asked subjects to determine whether two checkerboard arrays, presented sequentially, were diVerent. Arrays diVered in a small number (adjusted to be close to threshold) of checks, and each array was spatially random. Here, however, the arrays had spatial correlations. The pixel-by-pixel changes could then be made in a manner that either preserved, or altered, the degree of spatial correlation (Fig. 1) . If working memory only contained a pixel-by-pixel representation, then the presence or absence of a change in spatial correlation would not inXuence performance-since exactly the same number of checks changed state on each trial. Instead, we found (Figs. 2 and 3 ) that a change in overall correlation structure was an important cue, both increasing fraction correct and decreasing reaction time. Moreover, especially for the luminance cue, the advantage conferred by the statistical change increased at the longer retention intervals (Figs. 2 and 3 , and signiWcant interaction between ISI and CHANGE, Table 1 ). Thus, we conclude that image statistics are indeed encoded and represented in working memory, and this representation is more stable than that of the individual pixels.
Phillips and others identiWed a high-capacity "sensory storage", distinct from visual working memory, that is highly susceptible to masking and tied to retinal position (Irwin, 1991; Phillips, 1974) . This sensory storage appears to have a duration of much less than 300 ms. The pixel-bypixel and statistical representations considered here last substantially more than 300 ms, and the eVect of masking on both representations was minor. These considerations indicate that the pixel-by-pixel representation, as well as the representation of image statistics, are components of working memory, not sensory storage.
We analyze our results in terms of a comparison between trials with a statistical change and trials without a statistical change, rather than via comparison with an "ideal observer", because of the major qualitative diVerences between our Wndings and those expected from an ideal observer with unlimited encoding capacity. Our results also cannot be accounted for simply by pixel-bypixel encoding and a speciWc capacity limitation. Verghese and Pelli (1992) estimate visual working memory capacity to be approximately 30 bits. If these bits are devoted to representing ten checks in each of three arrays, predicted performance on our task (based on detection of any of the 16 changed checks in the attended arrays) would be greater than 96% correct, far in excess of what we observe. If more severe capacity limitations in a pixel-by-pixel representation (Inui, 1988) were the primary determinant of performance, performance would be best in the even/odd (isodipole) trials, next-best in the symmetry trials, and worst in the luminance trials, based on the number of checks required to specify a stimulus. This "set size" eVect is very large: if capacity limitations accounted for performance in the even/odd trials, then performance in the other kinds of trials should be near chance, since there are 2 64 unique stimuli in the luminance trials, 2 32 unique symmetric stimuli, but only 2 16 unique stimuli in the isodipole trials. These predictions are in contrast to our observations of generally similar performance levels, above chance but not near ceiling, in all kinds of trials. Finally, discrimination of luminance and isodipole statistics by the human observer has absolute eYciencies of approximately 4% and 0.3%, respectively . These factors combine to indicate that task performance reXects limitations both on encoding and on capacity.
Local and long-range correlations
We use the terms "short-range" (or equivalently, "local") vs. "long-range" to describe the relationship of the length scale of correlations to the size of the largest units that can resolve individual texture elements. Note that this is a relative, rather than an absolute, length scale. This usage is in accord with observations that texture processing depends on this relative scale, and is approximately independent of the absolute size of the texture element, over several octaves' range (Joseph, Victor, & Optican, 1997; Sutter, Sperling, & Chubb, 1995; Victor & Conte, 1989) .
For the textures used in the luminance trials, correlations are entirely within checks: there are no correlations between any two checks. The even/odd textures, however, have both short-and long-range correlations. They are deWned (Julesz et al., 1978) by specifying the probability p that 2 £ 2 blocks have an even number of bright checks (a local rule), but iteration of this rule across the texture induces long-range correlations. For a given local correlation strength c D 2p ¡ 1, long-range correlations among four checks at the corners of an (I + 1) £ (J + 1) rectangle are given by c IJ (Victor & Conte, 1989) . Thus, for the maximally structured textures (c D §1) used here, the long-range correlations are as strong as the short-range correlations. However, for partially correlated textures (|c| < 1), shortand long-range correlations can be dissociated. Additionally, short-and long-range correlations can be dissociated using a variety of other techniques (Tyler, 2004a) .
For partially correlated even/odd textures, c D 0.25 is above threshold for detection of structure . A change in statistics between c D ¡0.5 and c D +0.5 improves performance on the present working memory task (Victor & Conte, 2004) . These Wndings, along with other VEP and psychophysical evidence derived from partially correlated even/odd textures (Joseph et al., 1997; Victor & Conte, 1989 , 1991 , indicates that the shortrange correlations within the even/odd textures drives their perceptual salience and inXuences performance on visual working memory, even though long-range correlations are present.
Bilateral symmetry
Bilateral symmetry is visually salient and ethologically important (Attneave, 1954; Baylis & Driver, 1994; Olivers & van der Helm, 1998; Tyler, 1995; Wenderoth, 1994) . Thus, the very modest eVect of symmetry, here and in a previous study [200 ms retention intervals only, (Victor & Conte, 2004) ] was surprising. One possibility is that symmetry is not fully processed under the conditions used (120-280 arc min from Wxation, 600 ms duration). Previous studies have shown that symmetry processing is impaired oV the vertical axis (Dakin & Herbert, 1998; Rainville & Kingdom, 1999 Tyler, 2001) , and that discrimination of symmetry is not well described by a simple parallel feedforward model , especially when multiple targets are present (Olivers & van der Helm, 1998) . In a symmetry detection task with the spatial conditions used here (Conte, Purpura, & Victor, 2002) , fraction correct in a 4-AFC task at 400 ms is 0.5-0.55; perfect performance would be achieved on that task with unlimited free viewing time. The limitations are likely temporal more than spatial, in that there was no diVerence between peripheral and central RSVP presentations. Since bilateral symmetry was less readily detectable than the other image statistics, it is possible that stimuli with multiple axes (4-or 8-fold) of symmetry might have yielded results more comparable to luminance and even/odd image statistics.
However, our Wndings nevertheless imply an impoverished representation of bilateral symmetry in visual memory, rather than that symmetry was not detected, or did not inXuence encoding. Although a switch from symmetry to lack of symmetry (or vice versa) does not help to signal that an array has changed, observers are more likely to detect a change in a bilaterally symmetric target than a random one (0.58 vs. 0.51, p < 0.002). This indicates that bilateral symmetry was detected at some stage of the visual system, because it evidently played a role in encoding. This is not simply a generic set size eVect-e.g., due to the fact that for a symmetric target, only half of the image needs to be represented. Were that the case, performance on the isodipole textures would have been much higher (since only the Wrst row and Wrst column would need to be represented, along with one more bit to identify the sign of c), and there would have been no diVerence between performance on "even" and "odd" stimuli-both counter to our observations. Thus, certain speciWc kinds of structure (overall fraction of bright checks, bilateral symmetry, and the "even" fourthorder correlation, but not the "odd" fourth-order correlation) facilitate performance, most likely because their presence aids encoding. This facilitation is separate from the representation of statistical structure once it is encoded (which appears to be present for local correlations but absent for bilateral symmetry), and highlights the role of sensory factors in working memory tasks (Pasternak & Greenlee, 2005) .
Conclusion
We examined visual working memory for binary arrays of checks, and found evidence for a pixel-by-pixel representation and a representation of certain kinds of image statistics, with diVerent properties. The pixel-by-pixel representation is labile, as demonstrated by a reduction in performance over longer retention intervals (1000 and 3000 ms) when no statistical cues are available. A change in luminance or high-order local correlations augments performance, indicating that these local image statistics are represented in working memory. Their role is increasingly important at the longer retention intervals, and thus the representation of these image statistics appears to be more stable than the pixel-by-pixel representation. As in the previous study (Victor & Conte, 2004 ), a change in overall bilateral symmetry contributes very little to performance. However, one cannot conclude that symmetry is irrelevant to the task. Rather, changes in symmetric targets are more readily detected than changes in asymmetric targets, implying symmetry-speciWc mechanisms for encoding into working memory-even though a change between symmetry and asymmetry, per se, does not contribute to performance.
